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Farmers around Bingville are
hollering hard times this fall and
are holding President Taft respon- ¬
sible for poor crops We dont think
this is right
The great trouble with the farm ¬
ers in this section is that they be
so doggoned lazy Most of them
dilly plants a few acres and the rest
lets their farms out on shares If
the farmers hereabouts worked as
hard at farming as they work at
talking about how the governmentort tp be run they would have more
money and we would have more
paidup subscribers Take Simon
Packard who lives five miles west
for instance Si has a good farm of
nigh about 100 acres but about the
only thing hes raised on it for the
last 10 years is stones and thistles
Any time you drive past Sis
youll see him settin out in the yard
under a tree asleep or readin a
newspaper Si has owed us for the
Bugle about 20 years now If he
had paid up as many times as he
said he would we would be a mil ¬
lionaire The secret of success is in- ¬
dustry Thats why we have a bee
for our Bugle emblem and thats
what our motto means
Inergia
fatum parit
We was all created to earn our
bread in the sweat of our brows
Most of the brows of the farmers
around Bingville sweat but the
sweat is caused by thinking up some
scheme to avoid work
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PersonalsDoc Livermore aint had much to do
of late in the sick line and says unless
he can get more to do in his line he
will move to the county seat where
sickness is plentiful We would hate to
lose Doc as he is a good doctor for
horses and humans as well Let us all
do what we can to keep him in Bing
villc For his sake we hope
will
be more sickness in our midst in the
Future
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Mttiy Underwood bad a spell
toothache one day last w ck
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OW Gorm Hendricks who lives at
the south end of Bingvitie and is as
dee as a post had a peculiar experi ¬
ence last Friday Gorm was getting out
a mill log near the road to have sawed
up to repair his barn when be saw a
stranger to these parts approaching on
horseback
Gorm knowcd the stranger would
stop and talk and being as he was deef
and couldnt hear thunder he thoughtup some answers to what the stranger
would ask
Now says Gorm to his
self hell ask me what Im adoin and
Ill say Gittin out a mill log then
hell say Where be you goin to cut
it off 1 and HI say As fur down as
that pine knot Then hell say What
do you ask for a mill log like that
and Ill say Oh about B Then hell
say Darn if Id give that much for
it and Ill say Well if you dont
perhaps somebody else will
By this time the stranger got up to
Gorm and stopped his horse
says the stranger
Good morning
Sawin off a mill log says Gorm
How far be it from here to Hard
asks the stranger
scrabble
Bout as fur down es thet pine knot
says Gorm

What are potatoes scum
fur a
asks the stranger
bushel hereabout
Oh about 8 says Gorm
I wouldnt stop much an git off an
kick your pants says the stranger
Perhaps if you dont somebody else
will
says Gorm

Fall for Bud

Bud Hinckley who aint quite right
in his head and by rights ought to be
in a loonatick asylum met with a horrible disaster which might of been
worse last Tuesday afternoon Bud
found an old handsaw around the house
the other day and ever sinst then he
has imagined that he was a carpenter
Nobody seen any particular harm in
this so they just let him think so and
Bud went around town with the saw
under his arm asking folks if they
wanted any carpenter work did No ¬
body did so Bud thought he would do
a little on his own hook
Tuesday forenoon he slim uo a elm
tree back of the house about 20 feet
when nobody was around and strad- ¬
dling out on a goodsized limb he
sawed it off
would of been all
right but the blamed fool sawed off the
limb betwixt hisself and the tree and
when the limb broke Bud nacherly come
down with it falling
first into a
kettle full of soft soap which Mrs
Hinckley had made the day before
Bud hollered for help when he dis ¬
covered he was l re tty much covered
with soap which got into his eyes and
made him step around some Doc Liver
more was called and after feeling Bud
over give out that there was no bones
broke and that Bud would recover un ¬
less he was hurt internal Doc said the
soap was all that saved Bud

Jasper Hawkins was to the county
seat last week and paid his taxes This
is a good deal of a surprise to us he
never used to pay up
subscription
until he stopped his paper
Mrs Samantha Deevers met with
quite a loss last week she put four
Marriageswpies in a outoven to bake and forgot
about them until the next morning hich I will sell cheap being as I now
when she found them burnt to a crisp have more pigs than I need to keep
Miss Tabitha Jones
with me in pork this winter The bride was
the Hoskins girls last Saturday They dressed in green while the groom wore
conventional black and they are both
had crackers and tea
The Rev Samuel Moore is prepar ¬ wellbred pigstheir mother having
ing to preach another sermon on Hell f took first premium at the county fair
Call on or
is wickeder than last
to
He says
HIRAM CRANBY
Bingville
Sodom and Gomorrah

Our Artistic Blacksmith Comes Home
Full

Terrerrizes Bingville

Seth Devtory Our LionHearted
1

Town Constable
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The selectmen are still talking about
shingling the Town Hall
A stranger paved through Bingville
last week If anyone learned hw name
will they kindly forward it to this office
so that we may publish same next
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to the Rescue

BiTlE HIS

oltGUE

Impudence Rebuked-

Ras Slocomb met with a distressing
accident while prying a rock out of the
road that leads from his house up to
his wood lot Ras stuck a crowbar under
the rock and throwing his weight on it
begin to pry and heave The rock
moved up some and Ras laycd over the
crowbar and held it there while he
could get his breath Ras always sticks
his tongue out when lie works hard at
anything He thinks it helps him some
Well he stuck out his tongue in this
instance and after he got rested be
forgot and let go of the crowbar to
spit on his hands Consequendy the
crowbar flew up and hit Ras under the
chin making him bite his tongue nearly
half oft Doc Livermore attended Doc
told Ras he would have to keep his
mouth shut for a few days until his
tongue heals up This is hard on Ras
who is a great talker

The misguided editor of the Hardscrabble Banner a travesty on a news- ¬
paper which is published at a cross- ¬
roads and a few houses nine miles west
of here undertakes to belittle the ckcuhtion of the Bugle in its last weeks
issue
The Banner says that half Ute
b
scribers who take the Bugle dont read
it and tint the other half consists of
people who havent got any money and
con- ¬
a
therefore wont pay the
sequently aint worth a hang to the ad

Further Notice

But a roller dont care
For the goshblame cold air
If he has warm clothes
Etc
Mitts wool socks

Just as we go to press we notice that
we have a For Sale notice of 2 pigs
by Hiram Cranby mixed up with a mar

riage notice of Sam Hines to Miss Alberta Dewberry It is too late to fix
I
it now so our subscribers will have
to make the best of it
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Has Bit Hisself

Hepburn our big blacksmith
made his weekly trip to the county
seat on business last Saturday About
7 oclock in the evening he returned
People heard him coming when he
reached the outskirts of the town He
drove his horse up Main street on the
run and stopped ia front of the post
office There was a gallon jug half full
Local Brevities
of sicker in the back end of the buggy
and it is conservatively estimated that
The circulation of the Bugle fell off
the other half gallon was inside of one
last week because Sim Wilkins of
Calamity Corners stopped his subscrip- ¬
BillBill
fell outen the buggy and as soon
tion and so our present circulation is
as he got on his feet he asked who hit
one less than it was which we swore
him and wanted to fight He took off
to However we consider the Bugle
his coat and shoes and dared any man
just as good a advertising medium ac
out into the street Nobody went Then
it was before because Sim never reed
he went inside and swaggering up to
the advertisements anyhow
the little winder asked Eph Higgins
Simon Whittacre dropped Intro tile
our accommodating postmaster if there Bugle
office for a pleasant chat last
was any mail for him Eph said there
week just as we was going to prat We
wasnt then Bill wanted to know the
hadnt time to stop and chat with hum
reason why While Eph was explain ¬
so Simon went away mad He ought
ing Bill reached through the window
to have more sense than to come at a
and grabbing Eph by the coat collar
time like that
tried to pull him out Being as the win ¬
Bill Simms was giving a account of
is
dow hole
only 8 by 10 inches Eph
his war record in the postofrke the
wouldnt pull through Deacon Leaven
other night Bills war record is very
good stepped up to Bill and asked him
entertaining because he never tells it
as a personal favor to desist Bill de ¬
twict alike
sisted at once and turning around
Jim Hill is taking a vacation oa ac ¬
grabbed the deacon by the whiskers
count of a sick spell This is Ac first
and pulled out a handful
vacation Jim has had for seven years
By this time several citizens had went
Ezra Underwood has a bunion and
for Seth Dewberry our town constable spends
most of his time by the fire
When Scth learned that Bill was on
Mrs Martha Tucker put out a two
his
he
one of
tears
said he was afeard
weeks wash last week
if he met Bill face to face he would
The frost last Monday night nipped
lose his temper forget that he had the Seth Dewberrys
potatoes and cow
majesty of the law to uphold and do cumbers Seth says he dont care any ¬
Bill personal damage Them who had thing about the cowcumbers because
dont like cowcumbers very cool
went after Seth told him it didnt make
anyhow
any difference if he did so Seth put
his pistol and handcuffs into his pocket
and started for the postoffice
Our PoSt
Just as he got there Bill was tryinr
Jed Peters teacher of the Bincvil
to pull up the hitching post out near
I
the sidewalk Seth held back and asked school has wrote a poem on Winter
use below to help
up on
Deacon Leavengood to go up to Bill whichis we
quite
Jed
a
when he takes a
he
him
was under arrest The notion
and tell
One time he wrote a poem
deacon showed Seth where Bill had
which appeared in one of the
pulled out his whiskers and asked Seth
seat papers and it was beautiful It
why he didnt tell Bill hisself While
was
they were arguing about it Bill got his poem called Death Following is JaTS
eye on the constable and made a dash
for him Seth started for home on the
Winter Is here agane
It most gives me a pain
jump and when he reached the house
To see the anew maul down
went in and barred tbe doors
And
cover up the ground
Bill then returned to his buggy and
took a pull out of the jug
wasnt
Some people they like winter
long after this until he laid down on
But not all
the sidewalk and went to sleep Leni
It does not make me glad =
Brown and Sam Hill
Bill into
No it makes me sad
his buggy and drove him home where
And melancholy too
they put him to bed Monday morning
Td ruthar s o the blue
Bill was able to go to work as usual
Sky anti flowers and green trees
Than feel the ottum breeze
Bill
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But we must lot her coma
We cant stop her by gum
I dont go much on winter
TED PBTfiRS
Thats all
Teacher
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Witfc reference to half our sb
scribers not reading the Bugfe that is
an infamous > malicious iTKgnnnt infectious infuriated inexcusable
despIcable outrageous horrible lie Everybody who takes the Bi piDe 3ugk
reads it and then his neighbors sneak
in and borrow it
The second charge that the other half
of our subscribers wont pay their sub ¬
scriptions is Aka A mistake three
fourths of theta wont pay their sub- ¬
scriptions and we dont care who knows
it We have been thinking seriously of
publishing the names of our dead beats
and would if it wasnt for disgracing
some of their wives and children
As for this scurrilous attack on our
reputation and ore especially our circulation pooh pooh
The Banner had
only 89
mouths ago and
s
was losing
at the rate of about 2
a week so that ks list ought to be
about 40 now We do not fed coa
tempt for the Banner ao nothing but
pity
1
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AND YOU WONT

GET STUCK
NOTIGB The above advertisement has
lout Xmas so we

been set up MGr afew

Jost usalt this week to help fill up
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